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Viva Wyndham Tangerine





Deep blue hues between the ocean and the sky. 
When you choose Viva Wyndham Tangerine, think of your favorite emotions.
If you love to explore new horizons take a journey on one of our excursions 

Wind and water sports await you, so don’t forget to venture 

activities





rooms

where to eat

Viva Wyndham Tangerine

On the northern coast of the Dominican Republic, facing the beautiful beach of Cabarete.  
3 minutes from the town and 20 from the Puerto Plata International airport (POP). 

197 superior rooms, 50 superior plus- both, with ocean or garden views; 22 junior suites and 4 
suites. Connecting rooms, handicap facilities and cribs are available upon request.

Where to eat: Our cuisine includes: La Bahia, buffet restaurant serving an international buffet for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.  The a-la carte dinner options include Viva Mexico! with an authentic 

Mexican menu and La Vela Italian restaurant.  Available with a small supplement: the Marajá 
Beach Club, Lounge Bar & Restaurant, open for lunch and dinner with a-la-carte menu.

Guests are enticed to soak up the diverse facilities and services the resort has to offer: two 
bars, two freshwater swimming pools, disco, theater, meeting facilities, kid’s club and Free 

WIFI in public areas. Sports-lovers can indulge in the variety of choices with tennis court, gym 
with instructor, aerobics, stretching, soccer, basketball, beach volleyball, ping pong, pool table, 

windsurfing, canoeing, sailing, water polo, aqua aerobics and an introductory diving lesson free 
of charge. Available at extra cost guests can also choose from kiteboarding, horseback riding, 

diving, PADI courses, golf nearby and spa treatments. The Kelive spa is a necessary appointment 
for relaxation.  Beachfront massages are also available. 

Excursions include Punta Russia, the peninsula of Samana, Los Haitises National Park, 
catamaran, rafting and Ocean World Adventure Park nearby.

where

what to do

what to see in the surroundings





snacks, cocktails, drinks (alcoholic and non-alcoholic), a wide array of sports and activities,
kids club, WI-FI,  chair lounges, beach towels, and much more...  

Spectacular sights and lively atmosphere make this a wonderful haven to bring together 
your all-time favorite pastimes and the making of new memories. 

Our extensive activities program, pristine beaches, sports and fun guarantee an unforgettable vacation.

all inclusive

 





Experience absolute freedom in a setting best known as the kiteboarding capital of the western hemisphere,

In addition to the most popular sports, why not try out windsur
We invite you to be part of the action enjoy while you create everlasting memories. 

fun



Viva Wyndham Tangerine
Sosua, Cabarete, DominicanRepublic 

Telephone: 809 571 04 02      Fax: 001 809 571 95 50

               moc.stroseraviv@satnev
 www.vivaresorts.com

Facebook.com/vivaresorts                    
Twitter @vivaresorts


